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Weekly Newsletter 10: Friday 11th January 2019

Head Teacher’s Award:
The following children received the Head Teacher’s award last week for knowing themselves as a learner and knowing how best they learn.

Congratulations also to our ‘Writers of the Week’.

Reception: Iesa Zaid Khan & Aiza Irman
Year 1: Hooria Fatima & Andrea Raducan
Year 2: Safiyah Khan & Eshal Sajid
Year 3: Mohammed Umair & Arfa Aziz
Year 4: Amanna Begum & Habib Ur-Rahman
Year 5: Aamina Zaid & Naffesa Rahman
Year 6: Tajalli Ali & Thaibha Begum

Congratulations to all the children, you should be very proud of yourselves!

Happy New Year!
I would like to wish all of our children and their families a ‘Happy New Year!’
I hope that 2019 brings you all good health, much happiness and lots of fun!

Reception Applications:
The deadline for applying for Reception places for September 2019 is 5pm on 15th January 2019.
www.oldham.gov.uk/admissions
Tel: 0161 770 4213

Key Information
Birthday Treats:
We know that our families like to share their child’s birthday celebration by bringing in sweets or chocolates. To remain a healthy school we need to encourage non-food treats please.

100% Attendance Meal:
On Friday 18th January, all children who had 100% attendance for the whole of the autumn term will have a special celebratory meal. I would like to congratulate all the children and their families for this excellent achievement!

Punctuality & Attendance:
The class with the best Attendance last week was:
Year 3 with 98.7%
Well-done Year 3!

The class with the best Punctuality last week was:
Year 5
Fantastic 0 lates!

Congratulations

Dates for the diary
- After school clubs begin next week.
- Monday 14th January 2019: NSPCC Assembly & Workshops
- Thursday 17th January 2019: Y2 African Drumming Workshop
- Friday 18th January 2019: 100% Attendance Meal
- Friday 18th January 2019 @ 3.00 – 4.30: Emeralds Movie Night